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ittO~ii UYtearths chaos

-.gress system. The co~p~ters in -works.tud·y-stude~~: wiifbe hked Iars maximum per bOok. ''I regret
thebasementoftheKelloggwing tohelpcatalogbooks,whichiste n having to do this," said Jane
_,The softball players have to go send infofl!lafj_p~ dir~tly ,to the .to twelve ~ore s~dents ~ha~ are _.Jiryshko, associate librarian,"but
· to Tivoli. Thesoccerplayershave · largest database in the country in presently helping the c~talogu- -we just can't affC?rd to lose ariy
to go to Rhinebeck. The students . Dublin, Ohio, called the Online ers. Ctow and her assistant will morebooks."StQ~entscarp:ene~.
getanewlibrary(eventually). The .. Computer Library Center havetotakeextratimetotrainth e booksbybringingthebooksbac~
~-
. -(OCLC). Butthatdoesn't_decrease - students to u~ _th~ _corriputers. .. before_t~e d~Je d~t~.
librarians just get headaches.
libraries
college
ot~er
"Most
means.
any
by
work-load
Crow's
the
that
hear
~- _.- ,When students
u All the information we send changed to the Ub~ary of Con·n ew library will have a comput- erized catalog, they think 'Great! to OCLC ~1 ~ used py a com- gress in the 70s and are already
Everything's automatic!' Butthey putersystemsexpert, who we will _ usingcomputercatalogues. We're
don't know where all that infor-: have to hire, to set a database about fourteen years behind
e Nackenoff documents
-.. mation collles from," said an ex- here. The problem is any books- them."
revealed
In addition, the library still
hausted .Linda Crow. As the still in the Dewey Decimal system
,.. ·.... .page 2 t?$10
cataloguing librarian, Crow is re- ofclassification will not be listed lacks a head _librarian. David
spoosible for keeping track of alJ in !Jle-computer catalog;" Crow- Tippfe~--hea(ftibrarian last year,
• Dean in. the dorm
·· · ~-- :._.fia8e 4 _
thebibliographicalinformatlonof said. "There's absolutely no lefttoretum to school. Thea~i- .
inter-.
already
have
libraria~s
ate
g
chancethatwe'llhaveeveryt._hin
vol180,000
the approximately
• . &udent.s_'play .-the &voy
.umes· in the Kellogg~ Hoffman done when the addition is_offi- ~ yiewe<f four ca~_<iidates f()r ~e .
... page 7.-; .
Ubrary. With the aid of h~r one dally open in 1994. ·we'll be lucky position, and expect to hire a full. . '.
is
library
The
soon.
librarian
time
'95."
of
spring
by
finish
we
if
.·· assistant, Crow uses two personal·
e ·The death of &.arky
With the ii\~rea~irig·- ·w Qrk ·alsoinstitutinglatefinesthisyear.
·- computers ~o ·transfer all books
-·
~ &..adium
presently in the·Dewey Decimcil schedule and time Uffiit.=Cfpw__'!he ~es are tw:o dollars per day!
. _.. page 8
system into-the Library of Con.., believes about ten to twelve .·.per book, up to seventy-five dol~ :-... .
by Matt Apple
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Dr. Stuart Levine
Dean· of the college

by Kristan Hutchison-- .

.·s aid Professor Bruce Chilton.
·- Profes5or Mark Lytle believes D~ar-Deah Levine,
('"~~ ·
The denial of tenure to Profes- .. : Bo~steir:t is a· competent jtidge of
sor Carol Nackenoff was based the manuscript. "He [Botstein] is I confess .that when-the· weighty . box of materials -you sent~_a_ rrived
upon 'the quaiity of the manu- a y~ry widely read person/' he
scriptshesubinfttedaspartofher . sai(f -'11e can- make_-.v~ry ·good some two weeks ago I let_ out an audible groan:. so much to read
that" I have completed my homework
-Bl)t
in·s_tJ~b little
file. Now the central question is judgments."
Chilton believes that Bo~st,ein my first impulse iS to thank.ybu for having asked me tO conduct a
whetherthemanuscriptwasfairly
-."'
·
_. ·
.,
.
l~cks necessary background m t~e
.
judged.
_-'. . continued._pn
The chosen outside evaluator, fiel~ ..:~[Kat,~~~lso~] is_th~~nlyQne , ~ey~ew of P.ro~e.ssor i)l?Ck~[)Off? scholarship.
10
·· ..
tzne Ison, }ud ged · th~ ~orking in the field, so his evalu- - - - · .. · --- ·
Ira
simila·r list created by Yhe diVision~ in a·h~ge departme~t, they know the argument that only specia1ists
.- .
manuscript to be an excellent and · ation is important" .
important workin th~ field .. [His _ K~tzt;to~Is(,nj_sthe L9eb Prof~s- ·. "{.\p.ybody'sresearchshould b_e that they are . not necessarily can judge that is a bad argument
aiithont!i.tlve· ·on. _pecause, in small lfberal arts
equipped
evaluation letter is printed above sor9.f Political a!l~ Social Sciei\ce, .eyaluated by the peopie who
so they look up college, wedon'twantpeoplewho
manuscript,
that
ofth~it
in-the-discourse
and continued on page 10, alo!lg on . the GraduateFaculty of the -engaged.
people whp are and\ ask their can only specialize," ~id Profeswith an abstract of the manu- NewSchooUorSQ.dalResearch_in field," she said.
sor Mark Lytle. "If your work is
l\Je\1 Yor!<. "-lj~-~ an emiJ:1en~ . Though other members of the opinion," said Nackenoff.
script.]
However, other faculty feel that really good !t has aspects of InterPresident Leon Botstein' s judg- scholar of Americ~ politics and faculty later requested that extra
ment of the manuscript's quality political ~culture/' said political - evaluators be consulted as well, an outside scholar should -riot be est to people who are t)ot specialt1
__ .
was not based on the laudatory studies Professor AmyBridges·of Bard allows only one evaluator necessary. "When peopie ~ake · ists in the ffeld."
letter fropt K"t.~nelson, but from· ·the University of ·Califor~ia. '~"'ll ·per-tenure case. "That's very.mi.his ownreading and diScussion hisevalhati_()l}Wa~discountedl'm usucd," said Bridges. "At my
sc~_ool, we'd never put someone
withotherBardfacult)r.Nackenoff very surprised."
rot ·require any out- upfortenurewithoutatleastthree
and some faculty suggest that , Bard
ive Stut?ent Convocation Funds m!1st send .
-~-~!idings ~nd probably four to Anyone wishing to rece_
Botstein was riot as well qualified side evaiuators; b!i"t Nack~noff
to judge the manuscript· as the quested that an outside evaluator five." Harvard University uses an itemized budget to Christine Gobbo, no later than 5:.90 p.m. on
Thursday, Sep. 12 through carnpus·mail or brin.g lhe budget to _
scholar whose judgement he be ~o:n§ulted._ Ka~melson was se- t~ee or four evaluators.
lccted as evaluator because he was · "Every institution requires out- .Albee 306. Clubs requesting funds should observe the following
overruled.
. "The president is making a de- the ~rst name to appear both ·on. a side evaluations for tenure be- set of rules:
cision outside the realm of his ex- list of five potential evaluators cause they know that they are not -All club_s must subm"it a statement of purpose which outlines the
pertise, academiciilly speaking," Nackenoff sub~tted and ~>Ii_ a.. experts in the person's field. Even goals of the club. This s~ogld include the allotment amount .
'received last semester, and an itemized list of how ~that money was
used. Anapproximatelistofmembership(ornumberofmembcrs)
~
t
must be included in the budget request; by this, we mean a core
_-- grou~, ~s_well as the app~oximate number of Pe.?Ple th~t your club
-=:
quality- of safetY· in the dorms.". Committee, informal polls, and a reaches on campus.
by
commit0bviously safetjr is our biggestl~"onrmmeetir\g~foremakingany"~" -Please do not pad your budget. When clubs do this,
The administration and security concern," said Morgan, "and the further arrangements. At this ·. __ tee has cHffieult time deciding what is really" riceded. If a budget
are considering a proposal to put • best t~ing is not always the.most point, Morgan is-not speculatfug seems padded, it may count against your club.
-When listing speakers or perfo!IDers that your club wishes to
~bout the c_o~t_ of such a comprelocks on main entrances to dorms convenient." _
The reasons for the targeting_of hensive plan and upon whom the bring to campus, please include th~ person's name, who they are,
in an effort to improve campus
safety. Under the c_urrent plan, these dorms are pragm~tic. "You . bur4en of ~xpense would fall. If or what they will perform, as well as their fee. Be as spedfic as .
Tewksbury, Robbins, the Alumni have to consider the cost factor of the plan· js .well:-received by the - possible~ For example, we would like to see Amber Hollibaugh,
Dorms, and possibly the Ravines making the keys, will it work?, student!><>dy,Morgan.anticipates activist and sex. edu~ator...$600, rather than various speak_ --· .
would be the first affected. . · and what will the students think implementatiori5ometimeduring _ ¢~ ••• $400.
-Xerox costs, transportation costs, entertainment costs-for speakers,
The proposal would have front of it_,"_explajned Boyce. Although the fall st•n u..... tt ·r.
"Alotofresponsibilityforsafet)r bands, etc. must be included in the budget. -·
doors locked from approximately· Tewksbury '·and Robbins have
midnight to 6_a.m. with all resi- bceri locked at times -in the past, - falls on the students themselves -Budgets should be signed( with the telephone number) of at least
dents possessing a master key. -. security has encountered prob- not to expose themselves to situ- one responsible club member. Clubs should_also identify who they
According to Dean~ of Studen~, · lemsofdoorsbeingproppedopen ations where danger might be · wish to use the Xerox machine in_the library: liffiited to fwo people
.
..o:.:::::
Shelley Morgan, if the -plan . is with .fire extinguishers· and stu- involved/' said Boyce. He men- . per club.
budget.
their
of
copies
(7)
seven
submit
must
clubs
-All
system"
''buddy
the
using
tioned
dentsfindingthearrarigementtoo
uncerfaJn
is'
implemented, it
whether there will~ ~ne J:11~~ter· 1nconveni~~t. ·. For ·~uch reasons~ .and sticking to lit pat~sasobvious The Planning Committee will set aside a few th~usanci dollars
key_ for all dorms; or i( eachdot:m · the5e few dorm5, _\-yill be a~ ex- precautions-f(ir~ stti"dents to take. (apart from the emergency fund) until after the ~~~~t~~re dewill have ~ differ~nt mai~ l<><;k. periinent 't o determine if the "I don't mean to instill a state of cided. Oubs who didn't receive f:unds they feel they absolutely
Another question which remains project is worthy of expanding paranoia (by suggesting these need will be asked to attend a meeting of the r ·l anning Committee
. . . . :precautions)," -he insisted, "but · and club heads to decide jointly how to allocate those remaining
whefher . alL campus-Wide.
unanswere-d ·
.:~~
:~~
. . . .. .
_
Bardians or-only residents woufd · :·•-Morgan- stresses that" no deci- -there are always people intent on funds. ·
sions have been made yet. Cur- committing crimes." To end all All club heads should schedule a personal interView wiTh the
possess a master key.
''There has even been talk of r~n~ly security,_ the idrrlinistra- incidents on campus would re- -planning committee . This allows all questions to be as~ed so that
stationing ·somoone at the do~rs tion~ B & G, the St';!aent Li_fe . quire having officers stationed· we are clear of the club's intentions for the semester. Club heads
to these_ dorms,"· said Boyce; al- ·· Committee,-' a·n d ·:the peer coun- around the clock in every building will meet with the Planning Committee on Sunday ~pt.-.1.4 bethough Morgan points out that ~lors - are-"involve(fil_lo deliber~:- andonev~rycomer,accordingto tween6:00p.m.'and lO:OQp.m. onthe third floor9fAspiriwall. A
this would be unnecessary should .tions, :but nothing definite- will Boyce,~ plan which is both incon- - meeting should be requested by either sending anote through
the school decide upon using on~ . occur 'until the shident bOdy as a cei vable and objectionable: "We campus mail to Christine Gobbo or by calling her at #758":"3285.
have an open meeting
gfven the chance· don't want this place to be a police. For anyone who has que5tions, we
master key for all dorms. This plan whole has_
Tuesday at 7:00p.m. in the Albee lounge. Please attend if there is
· _0
.
is not an attempt to deprive stu-...: .~o eval~a~e the plan. Morgan fn~ state."" . . .
anything you have a question about, or if you Wilfbe starting a
dents of having visitors; stress,ed _tends ga-ther opinions through ·
-~~: . -o
- .
.
new club.
Life .
.
Boyce·, but rather to improve the . . c&unselors, the
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that television is only brainwashing because people refuse to teach

Why Bard?
by Mike McGregor
and Walter Swett
Did everyone here get rejected
. from Vassar? That seems to be a
cornmonmyth,andforsorne,Bard
has come to be known as a 11 SCCpnd choice" school. There is some
truth behind this belief. Many
students arc here because they
. didn't get accepted to, or didn't
receive a very good financial aid
package from, their first-choice
school. This might lead the casual
observer to believethatmanystudents here would prefer to be
someplace else. In reality, almost
allofthestudentsthattheObserve r
spoke to were very glad to be
here, regardless of the circum. stances which brought them here,
and for many others, Bard was
their first choice.
.
Why Bard? When faced with
this question, Bard students, in
typical Bard style, give a wide
variety of a!l$wers. Theseans\Vers
range from the intellectual to the
simplistic, from the humorous to
the serious, from the non-sensical
to the practical. 'The most C()mmon answer refers to the emphasis on the humanities, the
. atrriostphere of intell~tual freedom, and economic advantages.
. Many students chose Bard entirely
for the reason that they had a specialfcelingaboutthcschool, while
an equal number chose Bard becaus~ they were able to benefit
from some significant form of financial aid, especially the Excellence and Equal Cost program
(EEC). Others chose Bard because they thought it offered a
. more interesting or unique approach to education.
Scattered throughout the Bard

community are a large number of
transfer students. They often
come ·to Bard as ·refugees · from
large, impersonal state institulions. One student, Max Morton,
transferred because he was tired
of 11sittinginaclassof700students
. and having no idea what the professor looked like." Other trans.,.
fers cited the absence of an
overburdening administrative
'big brother' and the lack of fra.:.
temitiesand sororitiesascontributing to their decision to come to .
·Bard.
A number of math and science
majors echoed thethoughtsofone
student who said, "1 can get a lot
of attention as a math major at
Bardthatlwouldn'tgetataschoo l
with a huge math department''.
. The mountain of literature that
is circulated concerning colleges
also plays a part in the decision
makingprocess. Onestudent,citing the Underground College
Guide, saiq that she wasattracteq
by its mention of the "cat to chick
ratio" at Bard. Another student
was enthralled at a college fair
when she spotted The Scarecrow
from the Wizard of Oz on the
cover of a Bard pamphlet.
Anothe said that she felt that
"the quest for knowledge was at
its purest form" at Bard and that
"learning was the ultimate goal."
Another student was much less
analytical. Her reply-"1 just Jiked
it here, so I carne"-is symbolic of'
- the Jlttitude of many Bard students. Often: they are unable to
· verbalize their feelings about the
· schoo~ and what. it was that attracted them to it. Most of the
studentsattributethcircorninghere
to a visit and~ gut reaction.
o

~othertointerpretitliketheywould

Paul Connelly, Director o{LangUage and Thinking, works.year-rouizd to
keep t~e program successful.

L&Tinnovates again
by Erin Kupferman

u,\iqueopportunitytolearnabou~

thecollegeand build community."
The 1991 Bard College LanInaskmgpeopleaboutL&T,the
guage and Thinking Workshop word "transition" was used by
was innovative. For the first time, all. It is ·a preparation for college
it was divided into three major . both academically and socially~
topics-those being communities, Josh . Farber said, " lll was into
fences, and silence; human sexu- college... [I] knew how to learn mt
ality; and cultures and values. the,college level. And L&T's also
There was a·big focus on redefin- nice for stupid reasons, like now
ing ."argument/' to make it more [I'm] used to getting up early."
of a·deliberation than a ~truggle. ·Peer Counselor Christa Shute beAnd it was also, for the first time, lieves that 11_L&T is a good chance
a "substance fr~ workshop." So to get to know fellow classmates,
was the program any more no- the school, and the surroundings.
table than in past years? Associ- It gives people a chance to disate Director of the Writing and cover their own thoughts and
Thinking Departme~t, Teresa · helps them to develop writing
Vilardi, believe~ so.
skills not so much academically,
"This was. one of the most sue- . but instinctively.''
cessful sumrneJ;s. There was an
And wh~tofthegrade-free sysexcell~nt group of students. The tern? Are students comfortable
facultywashighlymotivatcd. The with the idea of crit sheets rather
students found it intellectually than regular grades? "It was re·challcnging while ·having the ally important that it was
""""'~""""'~~~""""'~""""'""""'""""'~~~""""'~~~~~""""'~"'1 ungraded; unconsciously you let
yourself go, and a lot of really
good creativity and thought occurs when people let themselves
go," said Meri Pritchett. However,
Devin McDonough d isagrees. He .
believes that it was a biased grading' system because those who
would have otherwise worked
chose to do absolutely nothing
with no real consequences. He
De : Cast~ll
does feel, though, that "those who
did takeitseriouslygotalotoutof
it."
And of the classes themselves?
"Our group focused on the difference between the visual and the
written text. It was an incredible ·
class. Wecameupwith thethoory

.---------...........--"""""".....

Kathleen Barker
,.C hristopher Markle
JohnFout
Shelley Morgan
Lindsay Watton.
Andy Reynolds
Jen Silver~an

Jean Churchill
Lily Halsted
Marueen F.orrestal
Jean
·Merylin Skiba
KymMooney
Rachel Markovitz

poetry and novels," said Farber.
Pritchett mentioned that she regretted that she "was in one of the
classes that tended towards a lot
of class structure instead of spOntaneity." She believes that; after
two weeks, her group had exhausted an its possibilities and
was disappointed that they didn't
go "exploring."
Butwhatof the "subst~nce free"
policy? Paul Connolly, Director
of the Program believes that in an
''academic program with an orientation context, it helps to have
certain restraints, some limits on
the excess." But were there restraints? "It's contradictory to say
it's a substance-free program if
it'snotregulated.l'rnnotsayingi t
should or shouldn't be substance
free, butit' s very interesting that
such a claim is made/'
saidPritchett. And what purpose
does the claim have? "It's understood thatsubstancesareillegal to
u~anyway. Whywouldonemore
per5on telling us 'not to' make us
do it any less?" remarked Farber.
Christa believes that a substance
free L&T is a good thing: "substance abuse decreased this year
while the safety of the studen~s
increased. Plus, .it\ having it substance free, those who want to use
ordrink will, and those who don't
won't feel as pressured." Peer
CounSelor Erin Law disagrees, "I
understand that the school has
lic:},iJities,.but it's not my job to be
a police officer, and I personally
think that denying makes people
want something more_."
·
Lily Halsted, a psychology professor at Hard who taught L&T for
the first time this year, believes
that all in all, the program v1as
incredibly us~ful: "It encourages
a great deal of writing with open.ness and comfort and great
thought. It is also socially useful
as the class understood e?Ch other
and listened to each other. We all
ended up as friends."
o

•••••

Qujnn says:
Get your

club budgets
in by ·
5 p.m.
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WHAT.IS THIS!?! -stu-ksbury?
. cou-ld pull it off... but I th1nk the anything other than what seemed wielded it only for the forces of made with clean sheets and new
- students enjoyed me being there, ll)<eperfectlynormalyounginen's good," another neighbor adds.
towels, and l said to- a student,
If you 'Qappened to be wander- andihe bottom ·line is that I liked behavior. Even the degree that I
"Anotherfunnythingisthathis 'Isn't it nice that the maids corne
ingthrough Tewks~urysometime __it. I liked the dormitory. I liked saw people drinking a can of
food never got touched. Every- in and clean your room ?1" Yeah,
during the three weeks of L&T, _-livingwithyoungpeople;itwas wa-s perfectly normal behavior." body was stealing each other's · the maids' service in studen.ts'
you may have encountered an very enjoyable.''
"He rocked!" said one of · food out of the fridge-his food rooms is impeccable.
older man slipping out of one-of
I sat with Stuart Levine on a Levine's neighbors. "He's sexy never got touChed. Power, he's
"Vhen asked if he'd do it again,
the rooms,. He may have been beaten-up old couch outside of too!" Sexy? "Yeah, he had nice got power."
Leyine responded · enthusiasticlad in only a pair of boxers, with Stone Row. There w-as an empty boxers." Boxers? He walked
'~I came back after a we.e kend," cally, "I would do ifagain, _next
a towel over his shoulder a·nd a six pack from the night before around in -his boxers."
Levine said, "and my bed was year, maybe I'll brmg. Leon with
bar of soap in his hand.
abandoned nearby. Rumor
"He had a lot of
"
·
0
If you ·asked someone' who among students was - that
Levine's _stay in Tewksbury was
part of a bet with Leon Botstein.
Everybody was
(One_can imagine the two sitting
stealing each other's around a card table, down to the
last Stogie with a half empty can
food out of the
ofSchlitz."HeyLeon,ifyou win;
\
fridge-his food
·-~ . _1~11 stay in Tewks; if I win, you eat
'/1.-.V!rl··
\lJi.·ll"nl,~
never got touched. '-in Kline for a week.'~)
However, Levine says that he
pnmt•r:11~11
Power, he's got · had his OWn reasons for living in
.l~·fln.,{ltt.\L'r
.. ...
lllJ:fVIIi/ob
power.
.Tewksbury. ''The first reason
f>.'T IULIII
was because I _n ever lived in a
-StUdent in Tewksbury dormitory at c<;>llege. I lived at
ft:\t/lu.l1
·home with my parents:· The
r•llll'jtn·
second was because. it was
didn'tknow-"Jesus, who the hell something to do, s6inething new
is that maniac?" -you'd be told and interesting to add something
that he was some loopy old guy to my lif~. -And the third reason
trying to -relive his college past, is that I went into the dormitory
and that he'd been swilling beer with the idea somewhere in the
mind check this
and chasing young wom,en ~ck of
around campus. But if you asked out,u to see if college stUdents'
someone in Tewksbury, they behavior is as bad as is com..
_
might size you up, decide if you. monly believed.
'1 can say with a sense that
were worth telling, then with an
Here's the deal: We've paifed some of the
'This offer L~ available only for a limited time:·
air of superiority say, "That. ..is people who put this bad rap on
most popular Apple®Macintosh®computers See your authorized Apple campus reseller
college students simply don't
my dean, Stuart Levine."
with some ofthe most popular Apple print- today for details.
"A lot of people _were very know: They're ~ simply out of
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
And di'icover the power of Macin- _.,_.
skeptical," Levine said of his stay. touch with the lives of college
big bucks:Got it? Good. Now get going.
tosh. The power to be your bcs~
"They didn't know whether I students..There was not a lot of

by Caleb Frazi~r .
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he'sa psychologjstjust~vesmethecreeps; _no-holds-Bard. W.e are here to learn : _if
students arc h-e-~-e! I've only heard ru- you've joined the right country dub.
from nothing else, our mistakes. So whiJe
Depressing? No. Why? Because at Bard that "Silence of the Lambs" thing.
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_' " me say how
The first semester is 15 weeks or 3
· familiarfaces,somanypeopleof color,the ofOne'sQ'(_J)n to Other Voic~s. . Other Rooms, you ··get in my face with · that shit I'll
h<nieychildren of last year, the molasses from the monster of Frankenstei_tl to The ·raindanc~ on you're parade in a heartbeat. months, or a trimester. During this period
and apple butter of t!l.!§ year. It's also nice Metamorphosis o(monstrosities, frol1\ the _ F:r:ankly, Gladys scares me; that woman· · one should think o( one'~ education as a
___ . _ -o-S~nJ_9ro_w $0Il1e serious.shade if you try to -. growing embryo that could/sho_u l9 Pe
_to see so many new faces and renewed Beloveq to the Native Son. .
· aborted- or taken proper care of with
_
Gossip-muckraking-- skulldugge_ry- playher.
fa.c es.Sofuckthat"'OldBardvs.New (and
conscious decision and concerted effort.
will
nd
Donnaisnojokebecauseshecana
.
Bard
of
improved) Bard" shit and let's all enjoy garbage collecting, is a large part
in.addition to the redtape. Listen t_o the snap you down and read you your rights oneshouldbeawa.r eoftheeffectsofdrir\kwhat's here while we're here.
. As much as you/we complain about voic;eofexperlence(howeverhoar_se):th~~e all.inadayswork-foryourowngood -and ing, SJllQ~hg, and drugs Ol_)the life-force
growing within. The first trimester is the
Kline, it is re~lly the _!11ain source o_f social _are no secrets on this-campus of a _thou- for ·her peace of mind.
essential construction of future well-be(beother
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how else woul<! you see your friends av4--'-~ Somehow someway' the st_rang~st people cause we have to get a college education in ing.
Beingaparent-i_sahellt~valotoftimeaDd
ex's! It's_where the monolingual_nativ~- _are go1ng to be in y,pu·r ~l:J:~jn~~s- with order to be one of the Havescrather than.
~mEnglishs~~]<e_rsget_atasteof_t~_treal attitude.Livewithitbe,.~~p~youcan'tlive on~ of -the. Have-Nots~um-Forget-Me- _effort, and not for everyone (like maybe
world -so ~o spe~~· \Yhether it !Je aga~~st , - ·wi~ou·t : it. And yes, you too ~11 _find Nots).Soin Jhe first few weeks say "Hello" . your own pare~ts). Some of you have_ come
the Wall outside or in the Paranoids, Klin~ yourself in the pointless posse shaking and offer your name to someo_ne you don't.. ,-_back to try again after opting for natur_al
is a necessary evil. It is a mountain n~t ~. your head and pretending you know know (or tp someone you only "think" birth, some of you have just changed doc~ole_hill. A_~d, the mountain will no~ C?~~- :;. ~l}_a.(s :t:lP..-~~-el) you ai~' t e~e~ down. --~- · - Y..~-~~~no~ -or <!ffer rour fl~or or ~m~~e tors, some of-you _are almost to delivery
to. Moha·mmcd. _, ,., .. - - : ~ ..,- ~ . . . ,._ -, Leon refers to 7 'it". as th~ "gr~pevine," ~~ting_fgr a room _c_:~use 'Yes, Vugtma, -ao,d think y()u.'re about to b....urst, _deliver
Bard, students have been _around these and who knows where the roots are or there are homeless at Bard:~> or to a_ Prof. · prematurely, or require a cesarean. B_!lt
days, they hav~ lost ~heir minds and taken who waters his plants_ but he does talk to you "feel" · you-''Ye disappointed in last since conception has taken place and you
_ semest~r' s cours_e,_or to new faculty- ten- are in a family way, take sdme responsibJIti!fle ~!~- ha"Ye l~st tpe}r will and taken a . his plants and they d~ tal_k back. ..
semesfer_off .. h(i ve _ los~_,th~ir hca_~ts <!nd _ t\11 yo~ ~ear 0 '1 th~ grapevine about. the_-:. ll!e track as welL~~ ~opefuls; 1ry _w be kind ity and gird y~u~ loins so th_e thing wo~' t
be_btain damaged and a burden to so}?ritaken the year off :- h!:lve lo~t hope and family tree is a vicious lie: ·if not ,;now"_ without ~ing too sh~dy.
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- .· --:~-=- ~ -~_ \ ~'!~ E}ght below the place_where she first ap- tad excessive.) However, as I headed"'to
... - __ _
.. . Wh7th~r you ~_ant _t~ stir ~p trm~bl~, ~ line~/lineage
·_· kick_ t~~ - dirt,_throw. s?m~ sh~~e_ ?,r sling _ · ... tfn9ermine t!'e empowerme-n t ·-of "'p ears was an area of tiny dots. Once the thecorner,Ifoundmyselfabovethem~1~·
some m~di Barq: js a _place. of read'n {th~ . - wom:1n/lf~IP:J.n.l~mm.Jti/'XO-~a:P, ,c ~ . • ?arne started! Ihea4~- thet"e ?ut of Cl:lriOS- . Ambushed by Sue, and unable to get b~ck
queer np-you-~~-shre_d_s-m-a-~eartb~at . . ·~·ev~r have sex sans latex/condom/ tty. My character, along w1th all of the into the playin~ field, player _o ne's tl!fn
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_ .. - 2 monsters, shrunk as I ~ent ther~. I was was over. ·
kind), righfn (the thing you hopefully do rubber duck/raincoat!
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tum, I discovered that again the board h~d
·calC\Ila~ng bullshitpe~tuated bystr~ight _f~IJl~le I straight/ gay/black/ white/ stu- device for amusement purposes only.
white male privilege that accounts for all your dent/ProfeSsor or o~hcrwise i_n_the w~y .. . : _- ~ - E_sc~plng from the _m,ini-:-dot area, I changed sizes. I had to dir~t her up h':J·g~
headed up to the upper left power pellet. steps while creatures· who looked like !h!?
:-Not!...As in ·not having it here.
anx_icty; for thcJl.l 1 a.I)~t tmake!? twq-:bygcmeaters from Crystal Castles · threw
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· - · --- · - ·. -.. __- -- --_-- you're -one of those m~n ~hQ -~an) t~k~ " ~h_o_.was~ss. _(f11ereJS,how_eyer,asch<?.<?.l . thattheymightbesleepingpills,butwh_~n
--· ·charm)! - · ·
The important thing is to get involv~d, · "no" £or an answer, who n~s _a little of P!_c.:.man that state that the monst.et:s are - one of them carne out of the screen and bit
. : ·
- ·whether it be -the internal or the interna- · · mace:-l.n-the-face and '~ whtsQ.e:-in-your- .· . not as evil as eyeryone thinks they are. In me, I found that they stung.
I awoke. ·Thank SPANDEX, it ~as
tional, o_n_~ rnole~ular leve!_or a_gr~ss~oots ~ -ear t,o~replace those sweet nothings - i~ is this al~emativ~.:yiewL the · Pac-family are ·
plain: do some good. Thcr~' s__~nough bad already arranged (bravo BRJ\VE!).· Or if robbers,_trying to -~a:_t_ !~e precious dots only a dream. Throwing my blanket asid~,
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there's not enough love i!l the world. They just the right dominatrix for you!
"Who gets things done around here?.;." - _cou-rse, ignores the moral issue of ~he sec-_ finq_the truth iri t,he deb'ate t>etween.c\;o- probably.never loved you enough to hate
Everyon~ disses Leon because the man ond at1d third ~artoonit:l theorginal game. . !utionistsandcreationists: Butsomewhe.r:e
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·Etitfipa EU.ropac:::The_tale of two W~rs
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and Peter M; 'Borisldn_
movies by giving a very close-up
• · .:_-:'.~:.:::J' ;- .::~.
and and personal view of the war
· Ans_chluss
From
Crystalnacht, to Appeasement thiough the eyes of this confused
and the ·Blitzkrieg, this film is a Jewish teen.
tidai ~a_y~ of emoti9n a~cf~~;f~en~ _ Some of th~ most powerful - ture, that carries· y~~ back to oc.: ·seenesw~reSoloman'sexploitsin
the ghettos of Lodz, Poland;
cupied Europe, circa'1938.Polish writer-director, Agnieska Hitler-Youths'. science- class on
Holland, portrays the whirlwind 'how to deteCt a Jew,' a Jewish
tale of Solo~_an Perels' life. He cemetery reduced to rubble, and
~ illustratesthe~rsecutionofJews Soioman's rive.t ing dream se:: ·
..
in Nazi~_o~~pied lands during quences.
. . · · _·:· As his ~orldJeU_apart, only a
World Wafl[ .,.
Into the lions' dengoesthe_!amb. few, 'lucky' SUrvivors were left to
Soloman finds himself anything tell this tale. This exceptional acbut strictly Jewish. Hid~g his count "never forgets" so the holo.,.
Jewish heritage, he poses· as ·a · --caust shall be-un_ever agaJri:~' Two '
Russian youth pioneer an~ a thumbs up.
"Europa, Europa" is showing
"pure-Germa_ri" schoolboy to
- · '·. ·e venings at Upstate Films in
survive.
fn love with a German girl~ he Rhinebeck. Showtimes are Sepmust weigh his Judaisn:t ·against tember 6-12, Monday-Thursday
his sexual urges, because his at 7:00and 9:15, Friday and Satur..
circumsized penis may betray his day at 7:00 and 9:30, and Sunday
identity.Jt is a war of heart and at 7:00 and 9:15. Showings from Solly (Marco Hofschneider~ left) and Zeriek Andrzej Mastalerz, left) in EUROPA EUROPA.
- ·
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Regi nato: A glutt onis paradi_§e_

Following your ~up or salad, meat, the Spin~ch -,T~rt~ilini ~~- -;how); the waiter or waitress will the avocado 5alad; go from $3.oo- .
.
.: - -~~ you will 'be served a frost~ glass meat sauce and all of the chicken bri-n g a 'glasS platter piled with $7.00.
.
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Unless you have a penchant for of
If you would like to have wine containsredgrapes,st rawberries, haven't figured it out, I recompan pipe playing in a can and I- _palate, and shortly after, your
saw-the-sunset landscape paint- . entree, which you longer have with your dinner, a wine list, in- a_nd melon along with whole· mend Reginato Ristor(lnte highly,
eluding several moderately- apples,oranges,orpea rs. If grace- but I don't belie~e in star ratings.
ings, then you will (ind yourself aQy desire to eat, Will arrive.
priced Italian specialities, is fully eating the unsliced fruit _ Togetthere,goacross thebridge
ever
I've
course
main
Every
.
fortl)efooq.
atRegiriatoRistorante
delicious, but, as a ·available. The bar also-·offers poses too great a problem in your - towards Kingston and take the
The food is abundant arid deli- · tried has
- ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - po•m~~po~~il~~~ ~~5~l~yoo~ro~
~~~vi~~~~~~~-~~~
. . pocket and take it home with the for about l mile and then take a
full evenbeforetheentree arrives.
left onto Leggs Mill Road. The
restoftqmorrow'slun ch.
fresh
hot,
The meal begins with
But how much does all of this restaurant is on fll~ right behind
bread made on the . premises
cost,youask?Dinner pncesrange . thebluelantems.Call forreserva=- o
..
I
served with a vegetable platter
Ba~d
froni $11.00-$16.00, with the a Ia tjons:' 336-6968. Tell 'em
e~oug
~~
er.
andacarafeo(icewat
and dip
.
ya!
sent
Observer
$9.50.
at
beginning
menu
carte
0-.1. ~ATI.ll.
A variety of appetiZers is availAppetizers and Salads, such as
yy
yy
able, although I would recom~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~
m~nd . skippingthem unless you
sure you (all do ·better than this, '
r If you
are feeling especially gluttonous.
writers' meeting Monday at
·the
to
come
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Should you opt for a dinner- two

by Tatiana Prowell
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s-h- TAT)-,- th- e- _·( and _ t .
-waiter or--waitress Will
Platter,pi ied
~:=~;.,;:~~:~:so".:; bring a· glass
·
or _sal_ad, as well as a plate of fruit
-With -·f ruit and shaved·ice.
for dessert. It's definitely worth
for the 's alad 1

the extra tw:o dollars
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crisp red onions, and pl~p to- vegetarian, my favorite is the- cocktails, liquors, and be~r. For thpse who are still hungry,
matoes with a cup of your favor- Fettucine Alfredo. The dish is a
·ite dressing on the side. Both the . plate heaped with fettucine and .the cheesecake and the spumoru
House and Creamy Italian ~re covered with~ very rich ba~il, C?il, rival the best I've ever tasted, and
especially good. Along with the . and pine nut ~sto sa·uce. It,_li~e thecappuC;ino, whlchisserv~ In -salad also comes a bowl of ex- . the rest ofthe dmner entrees, will a large mug with whipped cream,
quisite basil-oil-vin~gar marl- .make w:ondet:fu~Jefto'-':er~. ~~---cinnamon and a thin wafer is
·. ~ '
nat_e d vegetables. _The quality of good is the M~ilfatti, ricotta-spin:. -- ~xcellent.-'
·think~
ma.pagement
the
When
.
g~in~~~ite
ach-brocco~\du~plin
.
the
but
vary,
:: __, soups-of-the-d,ay
- ~heese -~uce. For those destnng you've had enough (and -it will_
~ _ lentil so_up is al~a~s_t:~?fic.

announcing

20t discount

35 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock
679.2251
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Teaching the

envir9Jllll~n! ;:_geritly

. . ~ published ~ork. Ada~s' car~r - ~\V.Q~i<i~~!~fa{~ard!~e,_A~m;:'~
.
· see'm ed to consist solely of rewrit- a master ofironic_fru~_trat_!gn, _enPeoplt~ arc starting to gbt a little ing Hitchhifrer' s ·for the--stage, the~-· ~ou_!l fe_~ed -bungli~g th_a t a p- btir~t-out ~n·-thc subject of the screen, and the printed page. Not _E!.~~~~~-sl!rreal~sti£_~v~ls. T~_e _
- ·- e:iwirortment.' Toxic pollution is'· only were the books being re- ridiculous nature _of poachers,
-stilloccurring,manyofthesimple cycled, they were ·g etting less ~hird;_-worlq air-trav_~t post-colothings we can do to save the earth funny, as ·well. The third book in _pial government, a~d mo~ern li vare turning out to be a pain in the . the series, Life, the. Unil}erse and , ing in~ ge~eral get skewered re- _
butt, and the initial rush of shock f:verythingdidn'tcomeanyw~ere peatedl~_!-\dams has sh_a_r_p~_ned _
__ _over the sad st~te of the planet is near the hysteric~! heights of the hi? ironi~wi_t into the ~~~~f_p_f
fading. Burn-out is- a very ba~ first two, despite having a near_; Toledo steel; f.ast (hance to See
thing, especially when it creates _. brilliant plot encoded in its bac~- . sh<_>"Y~~-'In~-~ter ~thi_~ cr.a,f!· W)}i~
. __tile "pro-bm;iness," ~nti-envi- wards, mixed-up, writers block the side.;~.~tching_ one-liners~. C?_f .
·ronmeri.talb~_~klash that's coming suffcri~g structure. After he of- _H#~hhike(s_jl_r£ IP:i~~ing~ !_U~ _ne\V'_
as we speak How can we avoid feiea a pair of vagueiy amusing ·bookpr<?vokesacontinuouscase
this? Last chance to See by Douglas books about somebody named 9jth~giggles.___
__~---Ada~§ and Mark Ca~ardine has Dirk Gently, the question fronted ·
Adams succeeds in making you
_ arriyeQ.,_ with a new, more subtle itself. Could Douglas Adams sti~l _care abq!!Len!!~gered a~als _
· - . - · . • · · : -~ ~tho~{bl~(!geoningyou with the
. approach to spurning interest in be funny?
the environment. _
_
The answer, of course, is yes:. _severity of their plight. Neatly il- This sculpture sits mysteriously in the field, with no none origin.
Th;>uglas Adams is the semi-leg-· Last Chance to See is a brilliantly lust'rating -what dunder-headed
endary au tho~ of the Hitchhiker's funny book, a real-life travelogue blood-thi~ty carnivores humans
Guide to the Galaxy, the wildly of a BBC fimded trip that Adams have been for centuries, he leaves
successful trilogy-pl~s-orte series :. took' 'with a free-lance zoologist the reader with poignant feelings
of rneandetjpg science-fiction named Mark Carwardii\e in andhopefortheanimals'survival( . by Chris Nevins
_thirdfonnshootsfromtheground
_comedies: The~ books revealed a search of rare and endangered instead of resented guilt for being
_
with arms outstretched, reaching
. number__of things: tl_le ~arth _was species around the wor~d. They members of our race. The lack of __ _ When I first saw the figures in upwards, possessing no feet pr
custom-built for white mi~e, th~ visit the Komodo Dragon oflndo;. · · enforced shame brings the reader the field, it was from far away, so , legs to anchor it to the ground.
Along with other figures from
second-worstpoetryin the world nesia, the Jl1_ountain gorilla of _tocareaboutthe lossofthe~ani- _ much so that the figures in the
iswrittE:!nbyalicns,arld theanswer -za;.r~, an(j Kakapo parrot ofN~w mal~ ~~e_n Ol_!es as completely distance were barelydiscernable, the outer ring, the central piece
tothequestionoflife,th~universe, Zealand, with Adams_poking
Un-pan~a~ish" as the ~o~<>4~ creating the feeling of illusion or seems to bf: a beacon, projecting
and everything is actually Forty- mercileSs fun at everything in dragon. Caus~ng tJ:e modern con- mirage. As I approached, each messages in every direction as it
two~ It also rev~aJed that sci~nc~ · sight along th~ . ~ay. In. a world s_u!ll~! to care _(th~ guilt-iest of shape began to take on definite 'rotates. But to attempt to describe
fictio':l could be humorous, with- where "Environmental" stands words) in the jaded media boinb · form. Nine abstract, yet distinct, t~e figures too fully would
-· out being as deadeningly cynical - for grim seriousness and ominous .of the present is a m~gnifi~nt feat figures_ circumsc·ribe<i _·a central ch~apen both the structures tand
· as_the wm:ks of Kurt Vonnegut.
dread, Douglas Adams has writ- indeed.
· ,
·tenth figure that rotated with the the,;i\iea whichgavebirth to th~~·
.. Inpastyears,whenpeopletook tenagenuinelyfunnybOokwith. ...
. ' wind.
Theringislocatedinasecluded
a break from wonyipg about the outeveroncetr,ivializingthe sub- _ ~t Chane~_ to. ~ee by Do~glas
A _- f~agmentary butterfly field, whi.c h I recently learned is
e~vironment, __
many worried ject.
.
·Adams and Jvt;ark Carwardine is mo~t~ high above the ground in close proximity to an Ind~an
abou_t -Douglas Ada~s fading. Remarkablylargesectio~.?ofthe published by Harmony b<>oks © and a ·thi-ee-dimensional flower/ archaeologiCal site. Though hidaway. For years, the various ver- bookarenotabouttheariimalsat · 1991 and is available in the book7 _ clusterofdividingcellsaretwoof den,itiseasilyaccessible,themost
:_ the sculptures th~(help to com- directroutebeingthepathinback
sion of Hitchhiker's werehi~ only (lll.In hisjoumey~a~utth~third store.
. ~- . .. ~
·
· •.
..: ... : -~ - :..::
-L ~-- :: · :;. -" -- ~~: -_ 'POse ffie-outerrffig. · of S~evenson Gymnasium near
- by Jonathan Mlller .
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tion of the circle. One seems to with my directions. Rather, wait
~

portray a ballet dancer captured
__ _, _:~ --- ___ -_
~:~~~~...,.,...~~·~~ in mid-pose; another figure leaps
by Ta~i~na Prowell
advertising the event called energetic playing refused to blend and is suspended in the air, holdGolodner's playing dinner mu- into the background.
. ing a set of metal chimes, and a
Those who hav~ seen Makem
.- On _Sat!~rday, September 7, the sic,"itwashardlymoodmusicfor
Savoy ·re-staurant located across a meal. The aud~ence wa~ alert play before know that he also tained a few rambunctious
from Ba~d on 9g featured two of an~ involved, an~:t .Golqg~er's 4-epends upon audience partici- drinking-songs, the most well· -Bard's very own performers, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -·-piftion;fn1ac(hestops known.to Bardians being "I'm a
. Jonathan Golodner and, ~ory
S<?ngs dead to give in- rambler, I'm a gambler," as Bard
Makem. Whqe· many rowdy
struction when par- students have dub~ it. .
should;ve-been-Irish Bardians
tid pants can't s_eem to
Alth~mgh the Savoy is a restau-know nR(}[y" from th~ .Stu-d ent
get clapping parts and rant/bar, it was heavy on the bar
- Center and· Cafe DeKline for his
choruses
right. that night. Cheerful Bardians
drink-along songs, coiodrl:er,'. a __,
Makem played pri- __ raised their beers to one another
charismatic pian-ist, is a little less _
marily Irish folk and belted out: "We'll knock the
fa~~iar to the student~.
~--- in
songs, including re-- milkmaiq_s over_11nd -roll
- _The k,ey to the performance wa~
for theclover.Thecom'shalf:.CUt,and
q·uests
crowd participation. Golodner
"F1· nnegans Wake" so are we." Don ' t--d e~pair if that
pounded out requests rangir:tg
and the Pogues' last line means nothing to you. ~1
from the themes for ..'Peanuts" #DJ•rty Old Town," a,s d on' t knowwhatltft!Canseit
.
her,'
and ''Married with children" _to
well as ~~waltzing said Makem,and it appeared that
"Mack the Knife"__and ~~M-r. .__....;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... Matilda." As usual, his most didn't care.
Bojangl~·s?' A~thm,tgh_ ·_the flyer Rory Makem play~~ at th~~ Savoy.
performance conThe~vent w~~cozy, with a tum-.·

11

'em

I

until you stumble upon it by accident in a trek through the woods
· so that you can experience the
same thrill of discoveriy.
.out of only about sixty: and the
restaurant/barhopestoconlffi:ue
attracting Bard students.
Gol~n~r will be playing every
Thursdaynight,alongwithother
Bard 'talent. ·Golodner plans' to
playwithLeoSmithand Enrique
Lopez in the near future, but is
also seeking oth~r Bardhms 1nterested in performing at the Savoy. Comedi~QS, musicians of
any .si?rt, ~nc~))fh~r performers
who ~9uld_li· k e !!lore information _should contact Golodner
t h rough c a~pus Mail.
__
Anyone planning to drink
sho~ld be_prepared to shO\\; a
piCture ID confirming legal age.

·Last of · the ·Nrtlth at
by Matt Apple

"It's a crock of shit That's .
what it is/ ··s ecurity officer
Richard Staats said, watching
the ·on-going library con·- ·
struction tear up the remnants
o{ Bard's soccer field. "[Stu-,
dents] have played on this field
as long as I been here, and I
been here twenty .. two years.
The damn fools coulda added on
[to the library] somewheres
else. Now they're building another field behind the gym over
there, but Bard College don'~
· care how they spend their
money."
Standing on the pitcher's·
"mound," Staats recall~d · the
man in whose memory B~ud
alumni affectionately dubbe~
the softbi!ll. field- "Starky ·
Stadium": - "
uDick . Starky, I remember
him," Staats .crackled. ''He was
Director of Security .for a
while.. Left about eight years
ag~. Hell of a nice guy." But as

...

~tarky

. generous refr~shment). Questioning various Bard alumni revealed all their in(o~Jion came .
from the same sriurce, a. man
~·
named Art. Art Carlson, southpaw from the class of '79, remembered Dick Starky: ''He was
our Baccalaureate speaker." .And
~····•::,.~
why w~s the field named after
him?- '~He was a great guy." ..
l
.,
All questions aside, the alumni
~·
~·
decided (more or less) to continue
} ·.f..:
playingtheirweeklygamesatthe
·*
1·
opposite end of the field from
Starky Stadium, a field where "a
pop fly to center is a !tomcr."
"lt'sashamewhatthey'redoing
to our field," lamente~ John
Jacobs~ who hit
first homerun
in countless ages at the "new"
field. "That fenc~ 9ut there [en. Richard Staats remembers Starfy -Stad-~~1tl~- -.~r_igi_n·--~ .-..
· · -·, closing theworkarea) isterribJe."
.
_ . _" ~. ~ ~-- j .--:· · .~ .
--. _.
· _-_
-._· In .~h~ ~nd, it all boils down to
to why the field was named .a£- _ Stadium . .carne from."
. ·which is' qigre iinpo-r tant, ·t he
ter Starky, Staats could only
Pursuing the curious mys- . library or the playing field. '1
say,· ''1 honestly, don't know. I te·ry ·of .Star.ky Stadium, this )<now you n~ed the library,"
know Starky. played with them writer attended the most re- · RichardStaatsadmitted,"butthey
[Bard alumni] once .·in a while, · cent Sunday softball game in the . could'vebuiltitfurtherback[from
but I .d on't know -where Starky ho~s of . enlightenment (and the fieldL Most o( those ar-

his

"" - .

-

-

chitects don't kn9w .u:-eir 'ass
from their armpits anyway.
"And you c~n print that," he
addedr a twinkle. in, his eye. -,1
dqn't .k now wl).~t sou kids are
gonna do. Wast~·__of goddam
money." ·
·

Obitu_:_~ry:

..

. Starky Stadium, Kline Commons Field. Age-: 30+years.
The last game played in Stiuky
Stadium was on Su_nday, August
25, l99l. The softball players . continued as long as they
dared, then bid goodbye to
Starky Stadium as _the darkening dusk enveloped the field.
A softhall, passed around' and
signed . by all present, is rumored to be -presently wor~h
ten ·dollars. · With any luck, it
may wind up years from now in
a display case ~n Stevenson
Gymnasium as tripu'te to _the old
field,oritmaye\rentUallybeworth
a million dollars (which one is
more like~y, you d_~cide~.
o
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by . (spli_t), e_~c., et!=~ _ .
. _ . _..}).0~p_pened las~ week i~ the
· .-,: . ··> - _::.: ~' : . . '· the administration. The soccer, . The Fall Sports Assembly is a entryway into Kline. The People
.R ightaboutnow,MudviJleheld footbaif;crossro~~tty,~~ileyball, real piece of Americana, ·sort of From Stevenson. Gym stood be-- its .annual :Fall Sports Assembly. .tennisanc!swimm~ngpeoplewere like Rydell High jackets o_r those ,,,hind a qtrd table. ~ell:. met~ods
Theoretically, if. the football st~- . pulled
'i:t\e stan<:"Is: w~ Hneci opn<;>~O!J~ f~lt tpaSC<?,t ~os~r!tes. - ofre6:llitmenthu~b1ed thearrned
.i
dium could be .filled that night, up on the out ofb04nds 1..41~ for
l have sensed, in my small time- forces.
.
..
.
~he te4m _wot.Jld grunt its way . the basketball cp~rf'f/.e .gri'nned ~t Bard,· ~.~·t her~- these spiritual
"Sign up for a fall sportl"
. - through Homecoming, Districts, uncomfortaf>ly at ·the lethargic traditions ~re consiqered (lnti~ pleaded~
_ __.. ... ·.. · , .
.
~! States, Allegheny Valley, Appa- student body who blamed ~s f<?_r qua ted, impractical, 'anti-intel"You're outta Mudville, now,"
·· lachian League (and so on an:d so this abs~~Q i~.sti~ tjo~-0.~ ~chool lectual'. The closest
to them I th.o ught to myself.
o
on ... )
·: . · ·.: - -.. , - · .·· · ,. ·:.,-sp~rit.
.. . _ . · .

by L. Curry

··
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from

they

att~:~: ~tudent was required to . i~~e~~mJ~~~:~~;;i~~::~;

·

The Fall Assembly was· spon- c~~binati~:m olM-ud~flle;i hues?
sored by the St1,1dent Council and _ Who looked mqstJik~ a b~ll~og?
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get underway. this
coining Monday,
the 16th. Ultimate
Frisbe.e, Team Tennis and·4 oiY4 -outdoor Volleyball are
bein·g offered, as
well as Yoga, Karate, Swimming,
and Squash . instruction. Call Kris
Hall at ext. 530 for
more information.

:;:fE~r~!~E=~:~i ,;~:~~~dki~k~t:;::~ ~ · ~=r~~;~#fh '§t~ven·Srschaio~~taa;U(rl sPm,."• ·Corrections

and the human snake races, we
"We're -the ones who REALLY
were supposed to generate~ pas- . . cAR_Ei" (forma-tion:
sionate hoopla.
. ':And w~ hope to see · YOU
"Mudyille Pride!" "Go team!" there!'; (pointed ffngers)
and "Kill'eJ?1!" were appropriate _ , _"An}lett~!" (car~h_~Qi'Betty!"

heart>___,
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The soccer teams' ·home field
for most home games ·w m not be
Dietz Stadium, as printed last
week, but the Rhinebeck High
School soccer field. There fs.a $2
admission charge '.tothe -Dietz
Stadium games. A speetator bus
leaves for the aoubieheadct Wed.
at 5:45 and 6:15.: --~
And finally- the p_roper spelling of the last name of the men's
soccer coach is T-0-M -5-0-N, not
Thomson, or Tompson or any variety in between. Coach Tomson
says he is far too important a col· 1
h
h'
1ege off'ICla
to _ave IS name
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Honesty is bookstore's best policy
by Jennifer Horenstein

manager Carol Van .Danburgh,
who feels that "a security system
A costly
security system isn't what-the Ba_rd community
was installed in-.the Bard Book- needs. There is a shoplifting
store after end -of-the:-year fiscal _problem, b~-t a security system
reports revaled the bookstor~ isn'tthe~lutiori."ThebulkyDual
_suffereda $20,000 loss in nwr- - Corridor Security System, which
chandis_e. _Bufa~ of last Friday the was situated at the entrance of the
$6,000 system was removed.
bookstore, was rem.oved before
The decision to remove the sys- _r~turning students arrived jn antern was made_ recently by new - ~icipation of the bad< to sch~~!_

new

-:'-

bookstore chaqs of book and supply buying.
·
Van Danburgh will rely on her
staff anq t_he Bard community to
ensure that the boQksote does not
suffer such a great inventory loss
again.
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':After I plugged
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ar!ythirig that ~tarh'd \\ itlt IB\1 l'ould
lw 4'<'~Y to ll :-\4'. an I B!\1 Pt•h\orwl Sy :-ott'lll \\ill
drangc• all that. With pn·loaclc•<L u:-;c•r-fric•rull\'
;..oft·w~rn·likc• 1\Ji .. r;,sufl'" Windows'" :to.just .
turn it on and you'lllw ~·ad~ t~1 work..::_poli~h
ing ofT lt•rm paf)''l":'. mm ing kxt and graphi ..s
\\ ith tlw dick of a mouse•. \X(u·k can lu·-fun.
IBM ~,j·fc•rs it \'~trit.tv- ofSele('h'cl \~·aclt•;nic·
~~1lutiuns*-a ran~c· of PS/2'· amt PS/1"'
- inntlt·ls to <"hoo:-t• from. \ml with spc•cial student prit·c·s and aff(mlahlc· lomt pa~· mt•nt~·**
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by Tatia~a Prowell
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-Secure summer for J3ard

till' \. rt• 1'\"I'III'US\" to hm~ \d .
. ru;~\ aiid .you"ll g••t a.spt•('i<ll Bnn;ts Pw·kt \\Orth
ow.r $1.000 in sm in~'~' on air trawl. phorw
c·alk software• arul mon·. \ou prohahl~ flitln·t
c'Xflt'd that.c·itlwr. Wt·IL
vou lc·am sonwthing ril'w .
;.wn: tla~ .\ftt-r all. isn·t
that .wh<;t <·ollc•gp i~ all
about~ \ 'isit your ('~unpus

s_...,-sff'lll

- . . River view revealed-· ... - -

Trees are being cleared to restore the original sight lines
from Blithewood Mansion, which allow better views of the
Hudson river and Catskill mountains.

·it in, ever . ing
clicl~ed for me;'
. c.
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"This uHer os avaoratire tci nonprofit higher educaloon onslltutton s. lhe~r ~tudenls. faculty and $ldll as wt ll a.; lo) nonprufll K 12 ut!>lolu)oons.·-~-"-
thcor lacullv ~111<1 :-.l.1lt
These IBM Selected Academ1c Solutions are available through part1c•pat1rtg campus oullets. IBM Aulhon:ed PC Oc~lers ccrhf1eJ lu rc market $(:1ed(~ l A. .. t< 1, ·t1n1
Solutions or IBM I 800 222 7257 Orders are subJcCt1.o ava1lab1hly and IBM may w1thdraw the uffcr at any 11mc w1thout notice • ·p~/2 Loan for Lmrnu ~ t ll'tl>
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Directoroi5ecurity, BOb Boyce,
called Bard's relativ~ly uneventful summer "very satisfactory
from our viewpoint.'' Aside from
a car bEeak-in reported by a student working on campus for the
summer, no incidentS of any significance were reporteq to security.
The removal of a stereo and two
speakers from a car located in the
· Tewksbury lot in late July could
have been partially due to the car's
condition, said Boyce. The back
window of the car had been broken -since someti.m e last semester,
according to Boyce, and ·weeds
had grown up around the car
during several wee~s during
which the car sat unused. "It may
have looked abandoned, so
someon~decided to help themself
to the stereo and speakers," Boyce
suggested. .
In another incident that took
place during L & T, a few studen~s
. had a conflict at a Student Center
event! . According to witness,
Albert Height, two Bard students
jUmped on stage and ignored requests that they return to the audience. A few of the band members from l)n_easy Mayhem pushed
the students off of the stage, making them angry. Later in the
evening, the band members again
encountered the two who had allegedly become violent. After
calling security, Height and other
b~nd members pushed one stu-dent out the ~oor with a microphone stand, while restraining the
othe·r student. According to
Height, the st~dent who had been
forced outside took the microphone stand with him, using it to
smash a window in the down-:_

stairs recording studio.
Although Boyce was uncet:tain
as to what was used to break the
windo~, J:le felt certain that a solid
object must have been used ·to
smash the steel mesh reinforced
glass. He found no mot!vati~_n for
the vandalism,. as nothing was
disturbed inside the room; however, Height alleges that the student, who knew the band frequentlyused therecordingstudio,
broke the win~ow in revenge.
Boyce did recall a student
comingtosecuritythatsamenight
asking for treatment of a cu~ ~n
his hand. Apparently, the student
said he had been ·cut while attempting to avoid being hit with a
microphone stand. Height claims
that the cut did_not occur during
the struggle, but rather when the
angry student broke the downstairs window . .
Apart from this incident, problems during L & T were minimal.
Boyce partially attributes this to
the college's recommendation that
L & T be alcohol and substancefree. Although it was not an
enforcedpolicy, but rather a suggestion on the part of the college,
"for the most part, people have
respected the wishes of the college." One freshman, Chloe Potter, commented, "I think that
people have been drinking, but
not excessively."
aoyce believes ~at alcohol diminishes sound judgment; however, attempting to forbid its
· consumption on the Bard campu~
would only send it a~a its accompanying problems underground. He does cite the state law
which prohibits drinking under
age 21, but calls it "unrealistic''
expect the campus to be C(!mpletely dry.
-

to

.·\ ,-·J

Nackenoff
eValua-t ion letter
continued from page 2
I did not come to this reading entirely uninitiated. SOme long ·time ago; after Professor
Nackenoff left Chicago, I read early drafts of a small numbe~ of chapters, early probes,
if you like. And I had known her, and her work when she was a studen.tdent in political
theory with Joesph Cropsey and later when she moved into American politics through
NORC training and the tutorial direction of David Greenstone. With this background
and knowledge I approached the task of reyiew with apositive predisposition; but I
was not prepared to be bowled over as 1~ave ~n by the combination of craft, maturity,
and originality that mark Carol's w~rk, and e_specially her magisterial Culture Wars and
the Battle for the Republic.
·
·
·
·
Quite simply, this is a wonderful book: imaginative in.its readings, intuitive in its
interpretations, lucid in its prose. In all, the volume manges both to be rigorous and
playful, no mean combination. It is certain, on publication, to win wide attention and
regard-and initiate not a little amount of debate.
·
For this book is provocative in the best sense of the term.lts central themes~ as I read
them, are three: The first transcends the specificities of American political culture and
development. It is concerned with the knotty problem of ideology. Here Carol seeks a
~o~ndi,ng of ideology in malerlal reality without the usual reductionism; to the
contrary, she insists that some privileged clusters of ideas that intersect with social
structure and material conditions in distinctive ways come to provide mappings of
social reality that are so supple that they can long survive the conditions that brought
them into ·being. The Alger stories with a distinctive and repetitive formula resonated
in just this way for reasons she identifies.
. .
.
Her second large theme concerns the interplay of social change and representatiom1l
discou~ in late 19th and early 20th century America. The large-scale changes in the
state, economy, and>civil society of the Gilded Age epoch provoked new readings and
interpretations, but not in any simple unmediated fashion. Professor Nackenoff is
interested both in how the Alg~r stories' reaqing of this complex moment of change at
once was partial (it left out much of the strain and" the negative while constructing a
most positive portrait of the situation on the _ground and the maneuverability of
individuals within it) yet compelling, so much so that it became something of the
dominant idiom. And understanding of this intertwining leads Professor Nackenoff to
a very supple consideration both of the content of these materials and to an account of

how they found a credulous audience.
· Third, she is interested, in her language, in how these representations continued to
seize the American imagination in the 20th century well after their time bound
elements should have rendered them anachronistic. Orie key to her answeris that Alger
was not a simple reflection of dominant class interests. Alger's texts were pne vision in
a coiUlictual universe that for reasons she explores managed to hecome defining
features of the ideological mainstream of American pol_itical cul~e in this century by ·
achieving allegorical status.
In recent times there has been a burgeoning of work in the social scienc~s and history
that focuses on signification. From one vantage point Professor Nackenoff's work may
so be described. But this would be a misleading portrait. For this book is genuinely
innovative, even original, in its insistence in maintaining within political-cultural
studies the tension between structural conditions and representation, culture, agency.
Moreover, drawing on a developing literature on the diffusion of culture and on her
own careful research, Professor Nackenoff treats the extension of influence not simply
as a matter of ideas but of material culture.
· ·
·
If, in brief, political culture consists in large measure of stories we tel ourselves about
ourselves (a definition !borrow from my New School colleague George Shulmall), then
. surely this book is one of the best contributions I know to unpacking and understanding American p<)litical c~lture.
·
.
·
You will understand my focus on this volume, but I wish also to say that the various
other pieces ori sud~- subjects as equal protection, difference, and economic dualism
you sent along demonstrate considerable range in areas as diverse as jurisprudence~m
gender studies, ~d political economy. In short, I have been very impressed".
· . ·Three more words. The first is to assure you that I do not often write letters in this tone
··o f such strong admiration. I am not given to hyperbole. The second is to predict with
the publication of Culture Wars Professor Nackenoff will achieve a level of visibility she
could not yet possibly have secured. Last, I note that she is a person who puts her bets
on a small number of projects that are fully realized rather than wagering on a strategy
of many smaller initiatives. Hers is a risky strategy, but one that in this case has more
than paid off.
I hope this reading is helpful to your deliberations. I will be happy to amplify on these
remarks should that prove helpful.
Pl~ase accept my best regards.
Sincerely,
·
,
Ira Katzne1son

Culture Wars:and the Battle for the RePublic:
. . ~d9l~s.cence and Allegory in the Fiction of Horatio Alger, Jr.
This book
an mvestigahon
.
. b
·
the Republic, in which theadoJesinto the persistence a~d place of
y
Carol
N
ackenoff
cent of the Republic is the adoof
Jr.
.
lescent Republic: The Alger hero
m Amencan pohhcal dtsco~rse. tion,dispossession,concentration
Abstract
vehicles in which they appeared. undertakes a rite of passage. In
TheroutesandmethodsofGdded of power, and urban migration
Alger's fiction also sought to in- · this story, the young Republic
IS

~he form~las

#

~o.ratio ~lger,

Age Alger heroes continue to be
held up as models for succe_ss for
late twenti~th century individuals, whilethe~cialand~onomic
world in which the Alger characters succeeded has long since
vanished. This examination asks
what accounts for the reproduction of patterns of discourse and
beliefs; it seeks to explain the
means by which an ideology of
self-help and individualism manages to survive or transform itself.
This study has two purposes. It
re-examines the Alger formula in
the context of the transformation
oftheeconomy,societyand polity.
in the seconq half of the ninetecnth century. Contrary to depictions of Alger as apologist for
·
capita1ism or as romanticizer
of a
dyingera,thisstudydemonstrates
that Alger recognized and attempted to manage many of th~
contradictions of the emerging
order. The tales referred to a world
ofhardship, uncertainty,disloca-

.

·•

~

with which Alger's audience was
becoming acquainted. The formula offered guidebooks to survivaland keptheroesfro~falling
prey to illegitimate power.
- ··Thesecond purposeofthestudy
is to raise a broad problem about
. h'1P b. etween I'IVed
I tIons
th e rea
e?'J'Crience and political beliefs. It
enquires whether there was
somethingaboutthekindofsense
these formulas made of the world .
of the. later haif of the nineteenth
century .that helped explain why
Alger was available for appropriationorincorporationasamore
enduring element and symbol in
Anlerfcan political discourse~
Alger, a Harvard-trruned classics scholar and Unitarian minister, wa·g ed war on differences of
taste, culture, and. hab1'ts 1'n order
. to maintain that we r~_mained of
oneestate.Butifthepredorrlinant
concern for lea4ership of the
young was a conservative one
shared with self-appointed moral
guardians, including authors of

advice manual~ and religious fietion,Algernonethelessbattlesfor
theRepublicwithdemocraticflair.
Almost anyone could become an
heir to the republic; characterlargely under the control o( the .
individual-was vaiue. As these
works maintained that we were
all potentially of one estate,
Alger's works engaged in both
moral reform and levelling. This
fiction attacked the idle rich, invited poor heroes into uptown
parlotsanddiningtoomson terms
ofequality,challenged power and
social hierarchy, meted out justice
toevildoers,madenaturetriumph
over artifice, and arranged for the
markettorecognizecharader.His
·works spoke a kind of resistance
to class differentiation and individualismwhileupholdingtraditional values of community and
virtue. These works had the potential to speak to different class
audiences; this capacity was en:hanced by the diversity of print

cline readers toward ~irtue by
arguing that it paid off in the currency of the day. He remained
optimistic about change and the
material opportunities it afforded.
but in making justice pay in dollars, Alger left tradition and mod enu'ty m
· uneasy tensiOn.
·
Th e
guardians of culture who railed
against Alger's works.at the end
of the century thought materialism had won, and so, too, did the
shapers of Alger's reputation earHer this century.
Alger tried to demonstrate\Vhat
many wished to be true: that we
ar~ all of one estate at a time when
classes were being increasingly
differentiated in we~lth, life
chances, residence, space, Ian- '
guage, culture, amusements, and
1
reading tastes· He ofcered
a myth
'
ofunitywhentherewerefewsuch
myths to be had. This battle; for
the identity of th~ Republic continuestoshapelatetwentiethcentury political discourse.
TheAlgerstoryisanallegoryof

faces dangers which threaten its
moral fibre, strength, .purpose,
and identity. The youth of the
Republic not only promises to attain his manhood and his indepcndence at the end, but his vir.tue is. intact. In contrast to the
· jeremiads
apocalyptic tones ru{d
of the advice literature of the period, in Alger's formulation, vice
wouldnotbecometheundoingof
the republic. The real optimism of
the Alger story lies here-:-not in a
promise of material riches.
The Alger formula offers a vision of our future ·and our past,
and the relation between these. In .
it, Jeffersonian virtues meet the
industrial era and survive. The
country meets the city, and both
win: virtue and economic op·p.ortunity are wedded. And in it, the
American jeremiad exhorts its .
audience to stand true'toitsprinciples anq meet the forces threatening to undo the grand experiment.
--
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"Let them eaflate'~.
by Greg Ciaccio

· nex.t morning. 1
The fault
. is not that of Woods
Food is the single most impor- Food Servire. Th~ir contract only
tant concern in the lives of
requires them to open at 11:30
communities. In the 'Bard com.: a.m. on weekend~. TheJaiAltJi~s ~
munity food usually becomes a with that member of the admin--pressingconcernonSaturday and istration who screwed up the neSunday mornirigs when it is not gotiations. It would 'k a good'"
available. Last week when Kline idea to renegotiate the contract,so
announced that it would open at that brealgast ~oyld be"'~vailable
11:30 a.rri. instead of the usual, before 11:00 a.m. But don't take
but still too late, time of 11:00 a.m. the suggestion from me, take it
At 11:30 a.m., meals cease to be of from the bread riot~~in pre-revo-.,
the "Brunchu category. A near lutionary Russia or the starving
riot ensued. To avoid these peasants in pre-revolutionaryAtticaesque- ·co~dition~, brunch fran~e and t}le .~ountlt:s~ prison· ~
resum~ its <?r~iinary time'slot the ers who rioted for food.
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Dear Editor,
In speaking to your reporter
about Professor Carol Nackenoff
[Observer,Sept.4, 1991],Ihadsaid
that she is very committed to the
teaching vocation. Your news
story quoted me as saying that
she is 11 Very committed to the·
teaching and education." This
statement is incoherent. I do not
know what is appropriate journalistic practice. But if such are-,
mark were to occur in a student
paper, I would have expected the Dear Editor:
writer to double~heck the source
and, if the quotation turns out to
In his article, ''Not Enough PC
Talk," Neal Brofee defines "pobe accurate, to. add llsi<;:" in pa- litical correctness" as a set or
rentheses indicating t_hat the prefabricated opinions about
quotation, despite the poor whatisrightwhichlimitstheabilgrammar, is a faithful reproducity to expre~s alternativ~ position of the oiiginal statement.
tions." Under this defin~!ion, Mr;_
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incoherent thought as well? I hope op~~ons. Whether ~r not those
't'
t liti'callymcorrec
·
t a tB ard opm10nsareprefabncated,and
1 tsno po
h
. . to
. t
efull t
fl t
w at extent that prefabncabon
to Its
·
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. h 1' .. d' 'd 1
and challenge what a teacher with rmg t tmttm IVI ua express10n,
- are not addre~sed at all by the
a forei n· accent sa s.
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survey. For thts research format,
statements such as ''I believe that
Sincerely,
my political opinions are origiSanjib Baruah
nal," and "I always express the
same political vies, no matter who
I am talking to," might have proCLASSIFIEDS
duced conclusive results. The
conclusions of Mr. Brofee'sstudy,
however, were drawn from his
PERSONALS
initial hypothesis and buffered
with research that did not, in .fact,
RAISE $500••• $1000••.$1500
test that hypothesis. The study
FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING must, therefore, be regarded as
For your fraternity,sorority,
invalid.
team or other campus organization. Absolutely no investment
Edward P. Slocomb
required! Act now for the chance ~~=========~
to win a Caribbean and fabulous
LEITERS AND OTHER
prizes!
_- SUBMISSIONS CAN BE
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext 50
SUBMITIED TO THE
OBSERVER THROUGH
Mom, they won't let me run the
CA:MPUS MAIL,o THE BOX
editorials I like--Greg
BEHIND THE_ FRONT
Dad, I didn't want you to feel
DESK IN THE tmRARY,
left out~-Greg
OR AT OUR OFFICE IN
THE TEWKSBURY Personals and cla5sifieds are free
BASEMENT. ALL
for the Bard community. Drop
SUBMISSIONS MUST BE
them off at the library, in campus
SIGNED.
mail, or the box in Kline.
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Yom Kippur
.
Tuesday,9/17
6:30p.m. Kol Nidre
Wednesday9/18 10:00a.m. Services
5:00p.m. Book of Jon~
(reading & discussion) .
6:15p.m. Neilah (closing)
_followed by coinmunal break-fast.
Directions: from-Kingston, take Rt. 28 toRt. 375, which
bringsyoutoWoodstock. GorightonRt.212for4miles.
You will see the tent on the right. Services aie held in·the :
tent~ so dress for the weather! For more information~ call
the synagogue at 246-1671 or Rabbi ]<ligler at 679-9784.
L'shanah Torah- t~ a g~d, .sweet year!

FRIDAY

s:oo i:>m ...
Yoga-

Olin 202
7:00pm
Observerl-ayout
Meet.!n9
Obse~e_r -Office

· 5:00pm
Observer
de~dl ine for
outside
.. .. submission

7:00pm
Scottish Country
.:..oancing-,
Old Gym

8:30am
Worship Service
Chapel

8:30pm
Observer
writers'
-meetingthird floor
Aspinwall !

_f3:30 pm
Yom Kippur·
Services

Yom Kippur
Services
(See ·above for
schedule) - - -

